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Dear &lt;&lt;First Name>>,

HESPR NEWS & TENDER ALERT!

£456K costed opportunities this week

Self sufficient city - a post-covid design for a new city in China
India Block writes in Dezeen:
Self-Sufficient City by Guallart Architects is a concept for a housing development in Xiong'an
New Area, China, which would be able to produce its own energy and food during another
coronavirus lockdown.
Spanish studio Guallart Architects included greenhouses for growing food, large sloping roofs
covered in solar panels, and workshops filled with 3D-printers in its design.
Its scheme won the residential and communities category in a competition to design new
urban typologies for Xiong'an New Area run by the local government.....
"We developed this project during confinement," said studio director Honorata Grzesikowska.
"The entire team worked from home and we decided to include all those aspects that could
make our lives better."....
"We cannot continue designing cities and buildings as if nothing had happened," said Guallart
Architects.
"Our proposal stems from the need to provide solutions to the various crises that are taking
place in our planet at the same time, in order to create a new urban life, based on the
circular bioeconomy, that will empower cities and communities."...
Read more....

Your tender notices
Below are the opportunities sourced by and notified to the IHBC which we are sending to you
as the IHBC HESPR Designated Service Adviser for &lt;&lt;Company>>.
Issuer: London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham
Works summary: LBHF is looking to procure a Conservation Accredited Architect for
Ravenscourt Park Tea House Project in order to undertake a roof replacement and external
fabric repair design programme.
Region: London
Deadline: 18/09/2020
Issuer: Historic England
Works summary: E-Learning and Heritage; Challenges and Opportunities. Historic England
wishes to commission a piece of research that will identify areas where best practice in elearning intersects with, and ultimately shapes the delivery of skills-based heritage training.
It responds to a business need to develop Historic England's own training programmes, shape
the organizations' approach to the provision of e-learning, and, more widely, will contribute to
building sector resilience by supporting heritage organizations that deliver their own training.
It will provide the evidence base to develop understanding of where e-learning adds value to
learning in a heritage context.
Region: England
Deadline: 20/09/2020
Contract value: £20,000.00 - £25,000.00
Issuer: Cairngorms National Park Authority
Works summary: Evaluation of the Cairngorms Leader Programme 2014-2020. For more
background download the Local Development Strategy
Region: Scotland
Deadline: 21/09/2020
Contract value: £14,000.00
Issuer: Historic England
Works summary: High Street Tales. This Partnership Commission is part of the National
Commissioning Programme. Each year Historic England will co-create a cultural project with
one or two partner organisations working on national platforms that will raise awareness of
the overall High Street HAZ Cultural Programme. For the inaugural Partnership Commission,
which is the focus of this brief, Historic England wishes to work with a national partner to
commission a set of contemporary High Street Tales, short stories that uncover and celebrate
the everyday magic of the high street, from hidden histories and urban legends, to
community spirit overcoming challenges.
Region: England
Deadline: 22/09/2020
Contract value: £45,000.00 - £50,000.00
Issuer: Falmouth Town Council
Works summary: Falmouth's Ponsharden Cemeteries. The Council is seeking tenders for
professional services to undertake the project work necessary to design a scheme for the
repair, conversion and extension of the consists of two separate graveyards - a Jewish
Cemetery and a Dissenters or Congregationalist Cemetery. The tender seeks to appoint a
principle Design Team to provide the professional services covering RIBA Stages; 4 Technical
Design; 5 Construction; 6 Handover; and 7 In use). See background
Region: South West
Deadline: 27/09/2020
Contract value: £80,000.00 - £107,000.00
Issuer: National Museums Scotland
Works summary: National Museums Scotland is seeking to appoint a consultant to assist us
in the delivery of our National Lottery Heritage Fund Round 2 Submission. We specifically
want to procure services to manage the development and delivery of the Activity Plan and its
associated budget plan.
Region: Scotland
Deadline: 28/09/2020
Contract value: £10,000.00
Issuer: Highways England
Works summary: Historical Railways Estate (HRE) - Examinations 2020. The Historical
Railways Estate (HRE) includes former railway structures, including a few parcels of
associated land, in England, Scotland and Wales and is the subject of Section 5 of the
Protocol Agreement (1). The requirements of the Highways England & Historic Railways
Estate (HRE) is currently delivered through three contracts including professional services,
works and examinations. This notice is for examinations only.
Region: UK
Deadline: 01/10/2020
Contract value: £18,000.00
Issuer: Forrest Area Community Trust
Works summary: A conservation accredited architect and design team is required to develop
the design for the regeneration of Forres Town Hall and take the project through to
completion.
Region: Scotland
Deadline: 01/10/2020
Contract value: £250,000.00

SECTOR NEWS*
News from the sector

Proposals for Liverpool docks site submitted
Architects may face revalidation every five years
Arb to quiz every architect in the country ahead of fundamental reforms
Campaigners push ahead with permitted development rights legal challenge
Museum of London picks contractor for work at Smithfield Market
41% drop in Covid-19 breaches on construction sites
Victorian Society files legal challenge against "insensitive and inappropriate" Liverpool
Victorian public lavatories for women win listed status
£9.5m to Reduce Carbon Footprint
Richard Rogers’ retirement: big names pay tribute to a ‘generous’ legend
Historic England demands call-in for ‘harmful’ Everton stadium plans

News from Designing Buildings Wiki - visit the website to access links
The role of ConTech in the construction sector
When Italian architecture embraced fascist ideology
Schools in England experience higher fire risk than other buildings
Shedding light on U-values
Bees as master architects
Scottish Renewables critical of removal of sustainable development
ICE goes back to school with aspiring engineers.
Conservation news from Designing Buildings Wiki - visit IHBC's Conservation Wiki for
specially selected NewsBlogs
*NB Linked news providers may require you to subscribe to read the full story.
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